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A N N U A L  R E P O R T  



Purpose
To deliver value, enhance lives and create better

tomorrows for our stakeholders and ourselves.

Vision
To be the premier project and procurement

management agency in the region providing top

quality, sustainable projects, products and services.

Mission
To acquire at least three iconic infrastructure

development projects on the national landscape by

2024.
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Our Core Values 

We strive towards consistency between our words and actions and are dedicated

to professional ethical standards.

Integrity

Excellence
We  are highly committed to delivering positive business outcomes.

Diversity & Inclusion 
We value and embrace all stakeholders, respecting everyone’s unique contribution

and treating everyone with the respect and dignity they deserve.

Accountability 
We take ownership for all our outcomes.

Innovation 
We are committed to creating new ways to deliver optimal results.

Teamwork
We promote collaborative development as we work, learn and strive for excellence.

Customer Focus
We recognize that our decisions and actions are guided by meeting and exceeding

the expectations of our internal and external customers.
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Chairman's Statement
The Covid-19 pandemic has accelerated the movement in businesses,

communities, and sectors towards digitization. The pandemic has and continues to

impact global supply chains and business in general. This has forced many of us to

change the way we work and interact.  Over the course of the year NIPDEC

embraced the opportunity afforded and continued to adapt to the ‘Not Normal’,

ensuring that we maintained critical support to the Ministry of Health.  Our

Pharmaceutical Division was instrumental in the procurement, storage and

distribution of various Covid-19 vaccines and other pharmaceutical and non-

pharmaceutical supplies ensuring reliability of supply and doing our part to save

lives and livelihoods.

However, non-critical projects were severely impacted by stay-at-home measures

implemented to contain the spread of the virus. Revenue from our car parks was

devastated by these measures including, in particular, the closure of the nation’s

beaches.

The good news is that we took the time to reflect on our purpose and our values

and to consider how best we can add value to our clients. NIPDEC has been a

trusted partner in the development of Trinidad and Tobago for over 40 years.  We

helped transform the landscape of our beloved country and we have renewed our

commitment to helping our clients increase their productivity and efficiency by

applying our expertise in project and facilities management, procurement, and

supply chain management.

Despite the economic impact of the pandemic, revenue from contracts with

customers increased by 5% year-on-year driven by a 33% increase in Project and

Construction management income. However, rental income was down 4% and

income from registration and tender receipts declined by 46%, causing a decline in

total revenue by 1.6% compared to 2020. 

Overheads, excluding impairment loss, increased by 13%, largely due to a 17%

increase in staff costs due to the accrual of a provision of back pay. This increase

was offset by declines in Accommodation (11%) and Vehicle (62%) expenses as

management increased its focus on operational efficiency. 

The company reported a profit of $9.4M, largely due to a $22.6M reversal of

expected credit losses based on the results of a review of NIPDEC’s actual credit

loss experience which showed that a default period increase from one to three

years was more appropriate because our public sector clients settled most of their

outstanding debt within that period. 

Financial Performance
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The company continued to maintain a consistent balanced working capital ratio of

1.2 and during the year more effort and resources were deployed to collect and/or

clean up long outstanding receivable balances. NIPDEC remains sufficiently

capitalized and will be looking at new project financing initiatives to attract new

business.

Mr. Raymond Hackett and Ms. Reyna Kowlessar joined the executive team as

General Manager and Company Secretary respectively and Mrs. Malisa Gilkes was

promoted to Head Human Resources. The three-year strategic plan was approved

by the board and we are working with the entire NIPDEC team to achieve NIPDEC’s

vision to be the premier project and procurement management agency in the

region providing top quality, sustainable projects, products and services.

We will acquire at least three iconic infrastructure development projects on the

national and regional landscape by 2024 through our commitment to deliver

positive business outcomes for our clients as we work together to constantly create

new ways to deliver optimal results on a foundation of the highest professional and

ethical standards.

I would like to thank the NIPDEC team and my fellow board members for their

continued commitment to serving our clients and ensuring that we continue to add

value as we all strive to efficiently and transparently develop our country and

region.

Board Membership
I took up my role as the new Chairman of the Board in August 2020 replacing Ms.

Valerie Kelsick.  We also welcomed Dr. Maryam Abdool-Richards and Mr. Calvin

Bijou as directors in November 2020.  They both bring a wealth of invaluable

medical, business and public sector experience, which is greatly appreciated. We

also said goodbye to John Leandro Ambrose who resigned from the Board in

November.  We wish to thank Ms. Kelsick and Mr. Ambrose for their valued service

to NIPDEC.

The Future

Nigel Romano

Chairman 
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General Manager's
Statement
The adverse effect that the Covid-19 pandemic had across our business lines in

2020 continued into the 2021 financial year. Supply chain delays, shortages and

exorbitant price increases for personal protective equipment and pharmaceutical

drugs continued to be the most significant challenge. The strategy of stock piling

that was used in 2020 was continued in 2021. This served to ensure that the

Reginal Health Authorities and CDAP Pharmacies continued to be well supplied.

Despite the challenges, we continue to provide full support to the Ministry of

Health’s nationwide mandate for drug supplies. 

The closure of the construction sector in 2020, placed additional demands on

completing projects in 2021. Whatever slack time there was on projects was

completely eroded. The company did manage to complete some major projects

that would have started in 2020. The Guiaco Licensing Office refurbishment for the

Ministry of Works & Transport was completed within client budget. Camp La

Romaine was completed for the Ministry of National Security, despite additional

delays for lack of payment to contractors. 

New business was secured from the Ministry of Housing, Tobago House of

Assembly and Ministry of National Security worth a combined $15M which is

scheduled to commence in the new financial year 2022. 

Our remote working policy was fully utilized by our staff as schools remained

closed to safeguard the nation’s children. The company continued to provide

support to its people and recognized that going forward, the way work is

accomplished will remain changed as we adapt to the new normal.   
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2021’s financial performance produced a relatively even top line but with mixed

results within the revenue streams.  Project and construction management revenue

surpassed 2020 numbers by 33% and the main source came from the Remand

Prison project. As anticipated, Car Park operations declined with the continued

closure of Maracas beach. The company suffered an 8% reduction in daily receipts

due to this and a lessening of Chaguanas Car Park’s contribution to revenue. Even

the Warehouse rental, a fairly secured source of consistent revenue, experienced a

4% drop in rental receipts due to tenants leaving. 

The company generated a profit of $9.4M and benefitted from a one-off adjustment

to its Expected Credit Loss impairment provision. Management revised the default

period for its public customers from one (1) year to three (3) years because the data

showed that most of its public clients settle outstanding invoices within three (3)

years. This resulted in an over provision in prior years and the adjustment was a

$22.6M write back in the 2021 profit or loss statement. 

I am pleased to report that the company received an unqualified opinion from the

auditors to its 2021 financial statements. This after having gone through extensive

efforts to clean up the unreconciled legacy project account balances, which had

been on the statement of financial position for a few years. Management will

continue to ensure that proper internal controls are maintained to avoid any

reoccurrence of unexplained balances. 

The three (3) year strategic plan was approved by the board and the company now

has a platform on which to build and an opportunity to turn around the fortunes of

the business. 

I would like to thank the board of directors for their continued support to

management and the staff for their engagement and confidence in believing we

can return to prosperity. 

Raymond Hackett

General Manager
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Business &
Financial Review
Year In Review Performance

The company ended the financial year reporting a profit of $9.3M. This was

attributed to the expected credit loss (ECL) write-back of $22.6M against operating

overheads. The write-back was due to the over-provision of impairment loss to the

company’s receivables position as at 30 June 2021. The methodology for

calculating ECL was revised following the review by management. Total revenue

reported was $25.3M (2020: $25.7M) versus a budget of $26.5M.  

The beginning of the 2021 financial year saw the company continue its operations

into month four (4) of the Covid-19 pandemic. The bulk of Q1 revenue came from

Procurement fees of $2.7M and Car Park rental income of $2.0M. The 2020 general

elections led to the increase in project activity for PURE leading to a sharp increase

in procurement support for the Ministry of Works & Transport. Project and

construction management fees were minimal as we experienced delays to the start

of the Tobago Esplanade and Remand Prison construction projects. These were

forecasted to commence at the beginning of July 2020. End of quarter revenue

closed at $7.2M against a budget of $6.1M and our operating loss was $0.208M

versus a budgeted loss of $2.6M where our overheads were kept within budget by

10% or $0.813M. 

Half-year performance closed at an operating loss of $0.86M. This was $3.5M

better than budget and $8.5M better than the prior year. Due to the spike in Covid-

19 cases, the government closed Maracas beach, suspending car park operations

in September and October 2020. Further project management delays from deferred

projects and suspension of works due to lack of contractor payments, along with

the Maracas closure, resulted in revenue falling short by $1.5M or 11.7%.   Total

operating overheads were mostly within budget and better than prior year.

However, Administration expenses were 10% or $0.2M higher than budget but

$2.7M or 46% lower than prior year. Legal and professional fees accounted for the

additional spend. We incurred more legal fees as a result of the various hearings

and staff related litigation matters. Professional fees were incurred for consultants

on short term contracts to cover internal vacancies. 



Q3 saw the gap in forecasted project and construction management fees widen as

a result of the suspension of Remand Prison and Camp La Romain projects. The

lack of timely payments by the client resulted in the contractor stopping works on

each project in January and part of February. For the Car Park operations, we

experienced a decline in revenue due to TTPS reducing their lease of Riverside

Plaza from seven (7) to four (4) floors. At the end of March 2021, total company

revenue closed at $17.2M (2020: $19M) versus a budget of $20.3M. The loss

position after the nine (9) months was $3.6m (2020: $7.98m). 

The start of Q4 was not positive. Confirmed cases and deaths due to Covid-19 took

a turn for the worse in April 2021. The spike led to more stringent restrictions

enforced by the Government. The State of Emergency put severe limitations on

mobility and subsequent closure of Maracas beach and all construction activities

across the nation. We were forced to close our St Vincent Street Car Park

operations and Chaguanas Car Park experienced a 41% drop in receipts

Notwithstanding the negative effects, the company managed to maintain revenue

levels. Comprehensive income was $14.5M (2020: -$15.8M) and positive results

from the defined benefit pension asset contributed to the final result.  Figure 1

below illustrates the historical trend for revenue and comprehensive income for the

past four (4) years. 
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Total revenue decreased by $0.4M from $25.7M in 2020 to $25.3M in 2021. There

were mixed performances from the various revenue streams which resulted in the

slight reduction. Revenue from contracts with customers increased by 5% or

$0.67M. Within this category, Project and Construction Management income

experienced a 33% or $0.757M increase on top of 2020. The effect of the closure of

construction was not as severe in 2021 as in 2020. 

Additional revenue would have been recognized if it were not for a combination of

delays for various projects such as Other Ranks and Girls YTC Centre which have

been put on indefinite hold by the client.  Procurement income rose by 11% or

$0.464M as a result of increased activity in PURE projects, but this was set off

against a 15% and 8% decline in revenue from Facilities Management and Car

Parks: Managed respectively. Facilities saw a decline in ad hoc projects requested

from its clients and the closure of Maracas beach was the main reason for managed

car parks regression.

Figure 2 below illustrates the comparison between 2021 and 2020 by revenue

stream. 
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Revenue



The company saw a decline in Rental income by 4% or $0.358M. The major decline

came from Warehouse rental and Car Parks owned. Due to the pandemic, some

tenants exited in an effort to reduce their operating cost and our St. Vincent Street

car park was closed for four (4) months due to the state of emergency conditions. 

 Advertising revenue dropped by 35% as clients pulled back on their advertising

spend due to the significant decline in road traffic. 
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Due to the volatility of the ECL adjustment which the company experienced in

2020, management had to reexamine the methodology used for calculating ECL

for its public receivables. The main change made to the calculation was the

increase in the default period from one (1) year to three (3) years past due for debt

relating to public customers. This was based on reviewing the historical credit loss

experience data in detail which showed that most of the public debt was paid

within three years. 

The change led to a reduction in the amount of provision the company was

required to have as at the end of the financial period. The write-back of $22.6M

resulted in an operating profit of $8.5M, increasing to $9.4M after net of finance

cost, finance income and other income. 

Excluding ECL, the company’s total overheads had increased by 13% or $3.8M year

on year as illustrated by Figure 4. 

Profitability



This was mainly due to staff cost but not as a result of an increase in

headcount. The company started union negotiations with the Public Service

Association for the outstanding periods and based on current discussions

made a provision of $3.7M for back pay expenses. 

The compounded annual growth rate (CAGR) for the past four (4) years was a

1.4% increase for staff cost as illustrated in Figure 5 below. 
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Figure 4: Four-year comparison 

Figure 5: Four-year comparison 



Administration expenses rose by 17% or $0.766M when compared to prior year

2020, on account of having to accrue Security and Exchange Commission

penalties of $0.54M for late filing of administerial changes. CAGR for the past four

(4) years was an 8.8% rise. 
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Figure 6: Four-year comparison 

Accommodation cost declined by 11% or $0.294M year on year. Certain repairs

and maintenance cost for the Warehouse and Car Parks that was planned in 2021

had to be deferred due to the unavailability of contractors during the state of

emergency. Works are now scheduled to occur in the 2021/22 financial year.

CAGR for the past four (4) years dropped by 18.1%. 

Figure 7: Four-year comparison 



Vehicle expenses declined a further 62% or $0.23M as the company reduced its

fleet of leased vehicles to manage cost. CAGR for the past four (4) years was a

reduction of 43.3%. 
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Figure 8: Four-year comparison 

NIPDEC's assets declined by $163 million or 11% to $1.3B  as at June 30, 2021.

Non-current assets rose by $1.3M, which was a net movement of an increase in

Defined Benefit Pension Asset of $3.4M and a combined decrease of $2.1M in

Investment Property value, Property Plant & Equipment, Leased Assets and

Investment Securities. 

Current assets had declined by $164M and this was the result of material changes

in Restricted cash and Trade receivables. Restricted cash was reduced by $246M

which was used to pay for pharmaceutical and non-pharmaceutical stock and

outstanding sums to project contractors. Trade receivables rose by $150M and

this was mainly due to outstanding balances from the Ministry of Health. 

During the year the Ministry of Finance continued its procurement of loan

financing to support the purchase of pharmaceutical drugs on behalf of the

Ministry of Health. In April 2021 the company received $284M in loan financing

from RBC Royal Bank which was fully utilised by the end of the financial year.

Additionally, the Company was engaged by the TTPS to be a paying agent for their

outstanding supplier invoices. The sum of $200M loan financing from NCB

Merchant Bank Limited was procured by the Ministry of Finance for this purpose.  

Financial Position 
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Figure 9: Four-year trend

Current liabilities moved from $1.2B to $1.0B, a 15% or $0.178M reduction. The

main source of the change came from Project advances that recorded a drop by

28% or $0.211M, representing the use of funds held on behalf of clients to pay

suppliers. The working capital ratio was maintained at 1.1 year on year. 

Management completed the reconciliation of the $34.9M aged project account

balances that were the result of the qualified opinion in 2020 audit report.  The

amounts were disaggregated and applied against their corresponding entries on

the statement of financial position in other project accounts. The remaining

balances were written off to retained earnings and the financial statements were

restated and the errors addressed retrospectively. The adjustment to retained

earnings was a credit of $27.2M. 

Capital management saw the gearing ratio increased slightly from 1.3 to 1.5 as the

company continued its efforts to maintain a strong base to sustain future

development of the business. 
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Board of Directors 

N i g e l  R o m a n o  -  C h a i r m a n  

D o u g l a s  C a m a c h o  -  D e p u t y  C h a i r m a n  

M a r g a r e t  R o p e r - W i l t s h i r e

P a t r i c k  F e r r e i r a  

J o s e p h  R e m y

B r e n d o n  N e l s o n

M a r y a m  A b d o o l - R i c h a r d s

C a l v i n  B i j o u

R a y m o n d  H a c k e t t  -  G e n e r a l  M a n a g e r  

V y a s  R a m p h a l i e  -  H e a d  P r o p e r t y  D e v e l o p m e n t

J a b a r i  C o z i e r  -  H e a d  F i n a n c e  &  A c c o u n t i n g  

M a l i s a  G i l k e s  -  H e a d  H u m a n  R e s o u r c e s

A l l y s o n  P o u c h e t  -  H e a d  P h a r m a c e u t i c a l s  ( A g . )

R e y n a  K o w l e s s a r  -  C o m p a n y  S e c r e t a r y  

S a r i t a  S a r j o o - G h a n y  -  M a n a g e r  I n t e r n a l  A u d i t

R o d n e y  C h a r l e s  -  M a n a g e r  P r o c u r e m e n t  

Management Team 
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